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Drinkers
to report
bad news

A Finishing Touch

Violators will write
letters to parents
BY B RAN DY W ARREN

Herald reporter

Jed Conklin/Herald
Tom Bartel, Western's new ceramics professor, puts the final touches or Western graduate Barbara Fugate's exhibit in t he

fine arts center gallery. Fugate, a 1988 graduate, lives in Seattle and teaches art at the Seattle Academy of Fine Art, as wel
as other places. The display will remain unt il Sept. 21.

Heat, tempers rise Disabled man files
in Garrett Subway discrimination suit
"This (petition) really started for the people who have to
work there," Arsneault said.
T he temperature nearly
reaches 90 degrees, often making her feel ill, Gilliam said.
She continues to work through
B Y JA SON R AGAN
it.
Herald reporter
"You're not as friend ly as
Nola Gil liam loves working you could be," she said.
with students at the Subway in
In a week, nearly 500
the Garret Center.
Subway p at rons have signed
If only s h e
the
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keep the petition
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Assistant ProJohn Osborne,
fessor Shelly Arsneault started vice president of campus sera petition to get a ir condition- vices, said the university will
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called the working conditions
"inhumane."
SEE Su ■ w .u, P AGE 3

Workers say cheese
is melting

♦ Excerpt from the
Subway petition

Professor says hiring
handled improp~rly
B Y R EX HAL L

JR .

Herald reporter
Nearly a year aner he was
turned down for a position in the
Center fo r Gifted Stud ies,
Charles E. Wha ley is taki ng
Western to court.
Whaley, 53, was one of 10 people who applied for the position
of associate director of the center
between
August
and
December 2000 and the only male
out of the five individuals who
interviewed with Western. The
person eventually awa rded the
director post, Tracy Inman, is a
woman.
A civil suit fi led J une 8 in
Warre n County Circuit Court by
the Alvaton ma n and his attorney, J ohn Frith Stewa rt of
Louisville, claims Western, in
violation of the Kentucky Civil
Rights Act, chose not to hire
Wha ley based on his gender and
a disability.
The three-page complaint also
alleges that Whaley's app lication
was treated differently from others because Weste rn and a threeperson selection committee
failed "to follow the established
professiona l no n-faculty guide•
lines for position processing
established by Western Kentucky
University."
Human Reso urces Director
Tony Glisson said any applica-

lion for the position in the Center
for Gifted Studies would have
come through his office. He said
that after receiving an application from someone, human
resources sends the individual a
letter which confirms the receipt
of an application and gives the
applicant a chance to voluntarily
state their gender and ethnicity
to Western for Equa l Opportunity
reporting Pl!rposes.
Whaley said yesterday he
never received any such correspondence from the university.
"They defeated their own
inte rnal
hiring
practices,"
Whaley said Friday from his
home.
Glisson said altho ugh it is
unlikely, there is a chance
Whaley may not have received
the document.
"We send out hundreds of
those a week," Glisson said. " It
may be in the thousands."
The members of the selection
committee were Sam Eva ns, associ ate dean of the College of
Education
and
Behavioral
Sciences, center director Julia
Roberts and Integrative Studies
Professor Toby Danie l.
Evans and Roberts declined
to comment on the case. Da niel
could not be reached yesterday.
Stewart said his office in
Louisville sent a le tter to
Western Feb. 7 proposing the
university a nd Whaley r esolve
the issue through mediation and
avoid going to trial. However,
Stewart said he received a
response from Western Feb. 22
Su Su 1T , P AGE 7

Parents across the nation may
star t gettmg a lot more mail from
their Western students. Instead
of "I miss you," the letters will
likely read, "Hey, I was busted
for drinking Budweiser in my
dorm. Sorry."
Beginning this semester, students who drink on campus will
have to write letters to their parents explaining that they've violated Western's alcohol policy
which forbids drinking in the
dorms. The university will then
mail the letters to their parents.
"We're trying to deal with the
underage drinking problem,"
said Gene Tice, vice president
for student affairs and campus
services. "We're trying to get
assistance from the parents to
help with the issue."
Additional consequences may
also occur Camp us police may
11 r te c t .. 10ns for underage students caught dnn ki ng.
Students who have three alcohol violat ions may be kicked off
campus. Depending on the severity, they may be allowe d to
return the following semester.
Tice said students over 21 will
face the same consequences if
they are caught drinking in their
dorm rooms.
Student Gove rnme nt As•
sociation President Leslie Bedo
said she was unsure of the ne w
policy She said students are
urged to go to college to break
away from home a:nd become
adults.
"It seems kind of elementary," Bedo said, adding that students still need to face some type
of consequences for their
actions.
SEE PAREN TS, PA GE 7

INSIDE
International flags returned
All but one of t he International
Center's flags were stolen shortly

after the semester ended. Two
weeks later, however, the flags
were returned and are once again
flying high. Page 3

10 Under $10
Trying to save a llttle money?

Just because students are on low
budgets doesn't mean they can't
have fun. Bowling Green has plenty of cheap thrills to keep you
busy. Here are ten favorites.
Page 11

Tragedy to Triumph
Junior
cornerback
Bobby
Slpplo has overcome the loss of ·

his best friend and is now perhaps the best defensive player in
Division l·AA football. He's tackled
school records, and his totals are
on the rise. Page 1.5
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Afternoon tunes: Versailles junior Abigail King practices her guitar in the
Valley on Sunday. Her friend asked her to accompany him in leading worship for Campus
Crusade that night. Nervous about her guitar playing, King said, "I sing, but I just don't play in

Weather information provided
by StormCenter 12. where
you can get an updated
forecast at 6 tonight.
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West BG & WKU:

781-9494

2201 Stonehenge Ave.

Breadsticks
Cheesy Bread
Buffalo Wings
CinnaStix
Coca-Cola

South BG & Dine In:

BG Bypass Vicinity:

781-1000

781-6063

3901 ~cottsvi'le Road

1505 US 31W Bypass
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With our on-saeen guide,
surfing is a breeze.
Wit h t he new Interactive on-screen
p rogram guide, you can tell your TV
where to go. Search for what's on by
time, by channel or by category. Use
the ·reminder· feature and you'll
never miss your favorite show. It's
just one of many options available
on Insight Digital.
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Western officer gets FBI training Flag heist prompts
B Y B RETT CO RB IN

Herald reporter
This summer, extra schooling wasn't just for Western students, it wai; also for one of the
campus police officers, one who
s pent 11 weeks at the Fede ral
Bureau of Investigation training
program.
Sgt. Gordon Turner traveled
to FBI headquarters in Quantico,
Va ., to begin his instruction
April 6 at a FBI training camp
for local police officers.
The program is described on
the FBI Web site as one that provides "assistance to fede r al,
state and local law enforcement
agencies on many topics and
investigative techniques."
In one seminar Turner attend-

ed, th e officer s learned how to
tell if someone was carrying a
concealed weapon.
Turne r re turned to the force
and shared his summertime education with his fellow officers.
According to campus police
officer Lee McKinney, the FBI
agent who taught the weapons
course may come to Bowling
Green and teach other area law
enforcement agencies.
"I think that will be a major
benefit to our department as
well as s urround ing departments," McKinney said.
Turne r graduated from the
camp April 6 and earned a "golden brick" award for his pe rformance on the 12-mile obstacle
course that s ur rounds the complex.

::~i~~:::~~~t~:~l:t:::g::

to
reached for comment.
The program first began training local police in 1935 and since
then has graduated more than
32,000 officers.
Chief Robert Deane graduated from FBI camp in 1981 and
considers his experience in the
training program invaluable.
Deane said he only considers
sending officers who plan to stay
with the force, because there is
little benefit if an officer gets
the training and then leaves.
" What you have to realize
about the FBI academy is that
not only a r e you getting this
additional training, you're also
developing contacts all over the
world," Deane said.

Affect on food disputed

SUBWAY:

C ONTI NUED f ■ OM FR O NT P AIE

Administrators are uncertain about whethe r Western or
Aramark i s responsible for
cooling Subway.
Th e u ni ve r sity ha s a co n tract with Aramark t o provide
food services. If an area is separated , like Sub way, it's
unclear as to wh eth e r th e university is still r esponsible for
its o p e r ati n g co nditi ons,
Osborne said.
Barry Wells. senior food service di r ector at Aramark, said
t h e sectioning o ff of S u bway
was done by Marriott, the previous food provider. Permanent
physical structures are the
responsibility of the university,
Wells said.
Wells admitted that Garrett

Food Co urt n eeds re novations,
and s aid hi s co mpany might
partner with Western to make
those renovations.
" If we are p lanni ng renovatio n th e n air-conditioning is
something to be cons ide red ,"
Wells said.
Subway wo rkers say the high
temperatures are affecting the
quality of the food they serve,
even to the point of melting the
cheese they put on sandwiches.
However, there aren 't regulations that require a restaurant
to have ai r conditioning, said
David Burton, e nvironmenta l
s up e r visor for the Barren
River District Health Department.
The only regulation that
pertains to heat is that the
restaurant have proper ventila-

--Z
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B Y J OSE PH L OR D

Herald reporter
At the end of last semester, 25
flags flew in front o f the
International Center on State
Street.
But on June I , there was only
one left.
Twenty-three flags were stolen
- with one dropped during the
theft - before being returne d
June 13.
The flags were fi rst r eported
missing on the morning of June 1
by Janice Ramge, the office assistant for International Programs.
She said all 24 flags, which represent the homelands of Westem's
foreign exchange students, had
been taken down the night before.
The South Korean flag was later
found on the International Center
grounds.
Only the American flag was left
untouched.
The total cost of the stolen
flags, which were raised last
seme:.ter , was $1 ,318.50, Capt.
Eugene Hoofer said.
Two weeks later, the flags were
found rolled into a ball outside the
door of the International Center,
he said.
Whil e the banners wer e n ' t
defaced, the colors bad run into
each other and some of the flags
had mildewed, Ramge said. She
added that she took them home
and tried to clean as much as she
could.
"We're very lucky that's all that
was done to U1em," Ramge said.
The flags weren't flown again
until Aug. 20, said Larry Caillouet,
the director of the International
Program.
He said after the flags were
first stolen, the International

Center received r esounding s upport from Western faculty.
"I got quite a few letters from
people who were willing to purchase a flag," Caillouet said.
At the time of the theft, a floodlight shined on the American flag
and the ropes attached to the
other flags had been tied in a way
that made it difficult for them to
be lowered, he said.
" Due to the existing security
meas ures, it would take two persons an hour to take all the flags
down," Caillouet said in an e-mail
sent to faculty and staff just after
the incident.
Ca illouet said there are now
motion-d e tecting fl ood lights on
the ground and surveillance cameras on the building. The cameras
are hooked to video recorders.
Campus police are still looking
for the people who took the flags,
Hoofer said.
Some on campus believe the
act was a statement against interna ti ona l students at Western,
while others maintain that it was
probably a prank, Hoofer added.
"My personal opinion is that it
wasn't anything political," he said,
citing the fact that the flags were
returned.
" It probably had something to
do with proving they could do it,"
Caillouet said. "Either it was one
or the other, or maybe both - a
prank with a message."
When the flags were first
raised, money from the original
$20,000 donation was set aside for
maintenance. This portion was
used, along with funds from the
International Center's budget, to
pay for the new security measures,
which cost over $1,500, Ramge
said.

$8.99
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$6.99

tion in the kitch e n area , h e
said.
Wells s aid t h e quality of
food is not affected by the heat.
Food
t e mperatures
are
checked o ft e n to e n sure the
safety of the food , he said.
Th e Garrett Food Co urt
failed a h e alth insp ect ion in
February. The problems, which
wer e not related to h eat or ventilation , wer e fixed o n the
same day of the inspection and
the food court passed the second inspection that day.
Arsneault just wants the
problem fixed . She pointed to a
note written on the petition
that sh e s aid summed up the
entire issue.
The note said: "A petition for
things like this should not exist.
They should be automatic."
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Opinion
We're growing (too
big for our britches)
W

hen you bite off more than you can chew, you face
the risk of choking.

This is a lesson President Gary Ransdell and Western's
administration would do well to heed.
Both of the school's primary athletic teams, men's basketball and football , are coming off exemplary sea sons.
The university is growing at record pace. While these are
both remarkable signs of an up and coming university, we
feel it might be time to stop and take
inventory of who we are as a school and
what we're capable of.
The planned "hotcakes" sale of
Diddle Arena's luxury suites has not
gone as planned. The state General
Assembly is raising eyebrows toward
some of our renovation plans.
We a ll want to be competitive. But
school s pirit and the ambition of the
administration shouldn't lead us into a
race we are incapable of fini shing.
The failure to sell the luxury s uites
in the time pe riod expected is a minor
setback as of now. But it does provide
the administrat ion with adequate re ason to lake pause and evaluate the
plans of the university.
Whe n the le ases e nd in fo ur years, Chris Marcus will be
enjoying the NBA life and, he aven forbid, the basketball
team may be e nduring a long,
losing season; who will be ther e
to pick up the pieces and le ase THEISSUE:The
those s uites?
proposed
P e rhaps it's time to consider renovation of Diddle
Weste rn's limitations. We a re a
Arena has run into a
medium-sized sch ool with a
few
snags.
proud a thle tic tradition. But
few would argue that we are a
powerhouse by any stretch of OuR View: Maybe
the imagination.
It's a sign
This isn't to take away from
suggesting we scale
the accomplishments of the athback
our economic
letes who continue to make us
proud. Rowever, we should con- ambition with
sid er the possibility that regards to athletics.
Bowling Green may not have
the economic shoulde rs to s upport undertakings of the kind planned by the somewhat
inflated self-image of the university.
The proposed Diddle re novation agreement is a typically ambitious move on the part of Ransdell , who acted
before fully considering the ramifications of his actions.
He crea ted a plan two weeks ago and pitched it five days
late r. The state legis lature had questions by the following
Tuesday. Ransd e ll's ambition and aggression could very
well leave Western and t he c ity of Bowling Green in an economic strangleh old.
What we're tal king about h ere is a debt agreement of 30
years. While most of us will no longer roam the
Hill at that time, we s hould still consider the longterm implications o f such s ustaining agreements.
Last year's basketball and football successes
were truly awe-inspiring. But keep in mind none of the
games were sell-outs.
While we hope our athletic teams see continued success
and Western will consistently attain national stature as a
perennial powerhouse, we also hope the school won't find
itself in dire straits after over-extending our capacity for
growth.
President Ransdell, we urge you to keep your eyes open,
and think before you leap.

...school spirit
and the ambition of the
administration
shouldn't lead
us into a race we
are incapable of
finishing.

Letters to the Editor
New problems meet old problems

Printing DUls is bad business

I see by the ch a in link fe nces, and the bulldozers that Western h as once again torn up our
campus. They are building bra nd new buildings
that have that stale new building smell. Of
course it's going to take five years and we will
have graduated by then, but they'll be done.
Whal I really want to d iscuss is the little
things. Whe n is Western going to fix those little
things that students have to deal with every
year? Like the bike r acks, where are they? I
know there a r e one or two on campus, but my
classes aren't near them. And what about the
bathrooms? We use to have bookracks in them to
put books and coats on. Wher e did they go? Did
va ndals break into the bathrooms a nd steal them
a ll away? And what about the clocks on campus?
Why expect students to be on time for a 10:00
class when the clock on the wall says 5:02? If I
had to go by that, I would be fi ve hours early (or
late).
Western n eeds to s pe nd money to fix these
problems b efore they s pe nd it on new ones.
John Baize
non-degree seeking student
Bqwling Green

As I glanced through the Thursday p aper, I
was appalled by the crime r e ports.
In my opinion, I be lieve that this section
should be take n out of the pape r and r e placed
with good things about campus.
What happe ns to people, like DUIS, are the ir
business not the whole stude nt body's. This section only gets bigger as the ye ar goes on with lhe
alcoh ol contents and the D Ul s.
It also came to my attention, a long with others, if we a re not to have alcohol on campus why
give Vette City Liquors a half page ad. The DUTs
and peopl e becoming intoxicated are a cause of
the $10 all you car e to d r ink at 302, Tool's, or
Springer's Bar that also have ads in the paper.
Then you pu t the names of t hese people in the
paper?!
Why n ot replace these spots with local grocery store ads, theate r ads, listing of times of
movies, or local d epartment stor es. It wou ld
make our paper more informative and make a
p ositive view on our campus when visitors may
pick up the campus paper and look through it.
Shan non Carlock
junior
Bowling Green
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What's the worst thing to happen to
you during the first week of classes?
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Chief public affairs officer leaving for Michigan
B Y K ATE DIT T ME I ER

Herald reporter
After twenty-o ne years a nd
five positions at Western, Fred
Hensley, chief public affairs
officer, will be leaving fo r
Michigan Technological University in H oughton, Mich, a n d
causing a few changes as he
leaves.
He n sley's
job,
which
includes advertising, marketing,
governmental relations, public
affairs and p ublic relations for
Western , will be split among
other administrators when he
leaves at the end of August.
Starting Sept. 1, Hensley will
be the senior vice president for
advancement and marketing at
MTU.

Tom Hiles, vice preside nt for
developmental a nd alumni relations, wi ll become vice pres ide nt for institutio nal advancement, taking over a l l of
Hensley's respons i bilities,
except for governmenta l relations. Hi les is currently in
charge of fund -raising, alumni
progr ams and 1s the executive
director
of
the
WKU
Foundation In his new position, he will lead the
PR/Marketing staff, which ha ndl es public relations, marketing, special events and design.
Hiles wil l be responsible for
external relations for campus,
which is a large part of
Hensley's current res ponsibililles.
Hiles said his staff of 13

members is ready for t he ch a llenge of thei r new responsibilities.
"We're looki ng forward to
getting to impact those areas,"
he said.
Although no one has been
selected yet, someone wi 11 ta ke
on the job of the director of legislative relation s who will
report directly lo Pres ident
Gary Ransdell. Under Hiles, the
new position of assistant vice
president for un ive rsity re lations will also be opening.
The positio n of director of
legislative relations was created lo manage the government
relations portion of Hens ley's
job. According to a press
release , this position will be
used to h elp Wester n exert

po litica l in fl uence. Rani:dell
said th is position is important
in order to ens u re leg1 s lators
are aware of Western ·i. needs
and h ow pending leg islation
wi ll affect t h is university. He
said Western also hopes to
enha n ce the existi n g pub l ic
affairs pr ogram.
Hensley said when he leaves,
he will take a lot with him.
" You don't stay any place for
21 years and not become
ingrained in the institution," he
said "It's been a wonderful
place to have been associated
with for the last 21 years "
Hensley said he has gotten to
work with many people over the
years including government
officials. students, alumni and
colleague s He said he has

made friends along the way
with many of these people.
"I think a lot of the satisfaction J"ve gotten over the years
h as been fro m the people T ve
gotten Lo work with
said
HenslPv " You .(!et to nteract
with a \1 1de range of people.'
Davia Lee. dean c,f Polter
College, has known Hensle; for
15 year~
"He~ ve ry outgoing 1t•ry
personable , and 11<' lo \Cry
friendly," said Lee of Hensley.
"I th ink he has a rea1 knack for
communicating with people."
Hensley will, however con tinue to stay connected to the
university since his daughter 1s
a freshman this fa ll.
He said, "M} role will JUSt
change a little."

Suit against officers remains in limbo
Western seeking $8,000
from former officers
B v R Ex H A L L J
Herald reporter

R.

A civil s u it fi led by Western
against two former camp us
police officers a lmost a yea r ago
has yet to see t he insi d e of a
co u rtroom, a n d remains in
limbo.
Western is seeking $8,000
from former officers Antho ny
Purcell and Jeffrey Welch, who
left th e department before fu lfi lling a three-year commitment
outli ned in the contracts they
signed with Western i n Ap ril
1998.

Both sides in the lawsu it fi led
mo tions for s um mary judgment
over the s ummer, asking Warren
County District Judge Brent
P oller t o ru le in their fav o r
based on the facts of the case.
N on e of th e m otions h ave
been granted or denied at this
point.
The civil matter was s upposed
to go to tr ial this summer , bu t
because of scheduling problems,
the trial was postponed and
hasn 't been reschedul ed,
General Counsel Deb orah

Wilkins said.
Western filed a motion for
s ummary judgment May 30 in
response to a similar motion
filed eight days before by Dan
Rudloff, attorney for Purcell a nd
Welch.
In the motion, the university
contends t ha t t h e defenda nt's
c laims of fra ud against the unive rsity lack merit and are not
stated s p ec ifica lly as required
by law.
Rudloff said th e cont ract
Purcell and Welch signed before
they began wo rking at Weste rn
was one-sided and and only bene fited the u niversity. He a lso
said the con trac t is unenforceable because Western sustained
no damages when the defendants
left to work at the Henderson
Police Department and Western
had never e nforced the contracts
before.
"The only pur pose this contract serves is lo sc rew the officers," R udloff sa id.
Ru d lo ff al so co n te nds t h at
Western wa n ted Welch to b ind
himself to a thr ee-ye a r work
agreement w he n , at t h e same
t ime, Western was unsure if it
would receive the grant mo ney
t h e fo l lowing year to f und
Welch 's position.
H e also said Purcell was subjected to unsafe worki ng condi-

lions that included arsons, having a gun pulled on him and a
pipe bomb incident.
All of these clai ms were stated speci fi ca lly in a motion
Rudloff filed in Jul y to amend
the counterclaim of his clients
and abide by law.
Western's motion said Purcell
and Welch b roke the ir contracts
when t h ey le ft Wes te rn a year
and a half early to accept positions in Henderson. By doing so,
the two we r e required to reimburse the university $4,000 each
- a figu re outli ned in the contracts they signed.
" It's really black and white,"
Wilkins said. "There really is no
question of fact. "
Rudloff presented six points
in t h e motion h e filed . Most
no tably, the mot ion states th at
the three-year contrac t signed by
P urcell and We lc h was a doc ument that bound th em to a number of conditions, but did not
require anything of the uni ve rsity.
Rud loff called the contract a
"got you" agreement.
Rudloff said the beginning of
the trial will depend on whether
either party's motion for summary judgment is granted.
If th ey are not, h e said t he
trial would proba bly begin some
ti me before November.

BARKING
DOG
DODY PIE?ttlNG
(INSIDE OOH OF l'UJCICS)

DACK 'rO SCHOOL SPECIAL
NAVEL P-U~INGS S25 INC.LUU1NO CAP'l1VE DEAD RING•
1tlNGUE PIERCll'JOS St!O INC.LUfflNO JEWELRY •
OFFER ENDS 10 I 01
·OFFER ONLY VALID WKEN 2 OA MORE PEOPLE COME 100E1'NEA 1 O GE't
P1ERCED ffl 1 KE SAME 1tME.

842-DAMK

George says " Check out the
weekly money-saving
coupons from the
University Bookstor e!"

Crime Reports
Arrests
♦ Lori E l izabeth Pric h a r d ,
Louisville ,
was charged
Sunday with DUI, dis regarding
a traffic cont r ol device and
driving on th e wrong side o f
the road. She was released the
same day from Warren County
Regional Jail on time served
♦ Tyler
Jay
Cumbea
Prospect,
was
tha rged
Saturria) night w1 th posses!'-1on
of mariJuana, possession of a
CC\ntro l l ed s ub stance first
degree and possession of drug
paraphernalia .
He
was
release d Sunday from Warren
County Regio n al Jail on a
$5,000 surety bond.
♦ Justin
Kyle
Atwel l ,
Pleasant Hill Road , was
charged Friday for failure to
i l luminate headlights , DU I ,
driving on a s uspended license
and possession of an open alcoholic beve r age . H e was
released Monday from War re n
County Regional Jail on court
order.
♦ Noah Blake Furrow, Buck
Cree k Road , Adol phu s, was
charged Saturday morning
with DUI. He was released the
same day from Warren County

Regional Jail on a $500 surety
bond.
♦ Joel
Barrera,
Cobe
Apartments , was charged
Saturday with DUI and not
having an operator's license .
He was released Sunday from
Warren County Regional Jail
on time served
♦ Amhc-, ~1cole Thomason
P c.<1( (' r, 1 0
1ower
waif'h:Jri;t•• f 1 <ia) mo11ilng will,
D l.J I u n ct e r 2 • She \\ a.!'
rel ased Frida) from Warren
County Regional Jail on a
court order
♦ Martin J . Payne, Ada Way,
was charged Friday with DUI.
He was released the same day
from Warren County Regional
Jail on a $1 ,000 court order
bond.

Reports
♦ Dustin

Ray Lane, Kento n
Street, repo rted S unday n ight
two bi kes , worth $200, stolen
from beh ind Downing University Center between 2 :30 and
3:30 p.m. Sunday.
♦ F aith Ann We lch, Bemis
Lawrence Hall , reported
Friday $200 in damage to the

spoiler on her 1991 Nissan 240
SX. The damage occurred
between 11:30 p . m. T hursday
and 3 p.m. Friday in the Egypt
lot.
♦ Megan
Lynn Gaynor,
Bates-Runner Hall . reported
Friday her parking permit,
worth $60, stolen fr om the
counter at the DL'C ID Center
at 3 r m Monda.r
♦ C r ant Thomas Chappe l
Pulano Hai e 1 on1-o Saturda~
the s po iler on h1/' IYY2 Nissan
240 SX. \I 1, rth $90(1 stole11 The
theft occu rred between IO p.m.
Wednes day
and
3
p.m .
Saturday.
♦ Sapini Magele, Keen Hall,
reported Th u rsday a man
pulling a gun outside of PFT
while in a verbal argument,
just after midnigh t. According
to the report, the man loaded
the gun but was knocked down
as the crowd ra n into Pola nd.
The man escaped before t h e
police arrived.
♦ Vergie
Mae
Trimm,
Louisville Road , reported
Wednesday her parki ng decal,
worth $60, stole n between 9 :30
a.m. and 12:30 p .m. Wed nesday.
T r imm was p arked in the
Campbell Lane lot.

Ideas? Complain ts? Call th e Herald at 745-6011.
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Thomas Cordv/Herald
st OJ , azt ; Christian Student Fellowship member Shawn Crowe, front left, Lawrenceburg senior guides Chicago

sophomore Laurie Myjak, front right, during a faith walk around campus last Wednesday evening. Frankfort alumnus Eric
Bryant, second row left, guides Josh Bosley, an Owensboro sophomore, second row right. The faith walk had participants wear
cotton balls taped over their eyes as they were led by their guides during the campus tour. The walk culminated in a small
meeting of the fellowship near the library where the virtues of allowing God to lead one's life were discussed.
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TUESDAY
LADIES $5.00 GENTS $10
ALL YOU CARE TO DRINK
Come early because
everyone that arrives
between 8:00 and
10:30 is entered for a
chance to win $100.00

•
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745-2653

Over 25 prizes to
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including T-shirts,
hats, keychains and
L other cool stuff.
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Midnight
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SUIT:
PARENTS: Policy works
Trial date at other universities
set for
April 16
CON T INUED FR O M FRONT PAU

C ONTINU E O FIIOM

F ■ ONT P A IIE

that denied the request.
Whaley, who has worked in
gifted studies since 1974, said
he felt like he was the most
qualified applicant for the
vacancy at the center, and that
if his disability a nd gender
hadn't p l ayed a part in the
selection process for th e position , he woul d have been
hired.
Both of Whaley's ankles
we r e crushed in a 1996 car
wreck. He n ow uses a cane to
walk.
" I think the job was kind of
pre-wired for a particular person," said Whaley , w h o has
served as state directo r for
gifted studies in Kentucky a nd
Indiana , and was director o f
the Governor's Schoo l in
Florida.
However, Gen era l Cou nsel
Deborah Wilkins said Whaley's
gend e r and disability did not
affect the selection process to
fill the position at the center.
"Th e re were no improprieties or deviations from established university hiring procedures." Wilkins said in a typed
summary of the case g ive n to
the Board of Regents Aug. 17.
"All fo rms were com pl eted
acc urately, and the committee
sufficiently articulated legitimate, non-disc riminatory reaso ns for its selectio n of t h e
individua l hired a nd its n onselection of the other applicants, including Whaley."
Whaley and Stewa r t co n tend t hat Wha ley suffered
" lost wages, emba rrassm e nt
a nd humiliation, compensatory damages, and attorney fees,
thereby causing damage... " as
a result of his not being hired
by the university.
Whaley is also seeking damages in excess o f $4,000, as
well as exempl a r y and punitive damages in the case.
Attorneys Greg Sti vers and
Thomas Kerrick, acting counsel for Western in the s ui t,
filed an answe r to Whaley and
Stewart's com pl aint Aug. 3,
which denies every significant
poin t o f wrongdo ing on
Western's part.
The answer, which s pan s
three pages , states that all
" ac t ions and d ecisions" concerning the position in the
Center for Gifted Studies
" were made in good faith,
without discriminatory intent."
Stivers declined to speak in
detail about the case F rid ay,
saying he did not think it was
appropriate to commen t o n
ongoing litigation.
The next s t ep in the civi l
matt e r for both sides s hould
begin some time in September,
acco r d ing t o Stewart a nd
Stivers. At that time, depos itio n s will be taken from witnesses on both sides in anticipation of the trial which has
been set for April 16.

Covering Westem civilization
since 1925.

College Heights Herald

In the past, students were
asked to sign consent forms when
t hey moved into their dorms if
they wanted their parents to be
notified if they had violated alcohol policies.
Tice said Dean of Student Life
Howard Bailey and representatives from
Housing a n d
Residence Life reviewed policies
at other universities. He said several othe r institutions use this
notification process and it has
proved effective at those schools.
Jacy Wooley, a resident assistant in McLea n Hall , had to
explain the new po licy to students at the first hall meeting.
"Most people were okay with
(the new policy)," Wooley said.
She said only a few people questioned t he policy, stating they
were adults and their parents
didn't need to be notified.
Wooley said the RAs stayed
positive a nd reinforce d the fact
that parents needed to be aware

Ba ck We stern
from

Cindys Ji.oweRS CC c;il:-cs

if problems arose.
Flaherty sophomore Heather
Hobbs said she thinks the n ew
policy will be ineffective.
" I don' t think it's go nn a
c hange anything," Hob bs said.
"Most parents know their kids
drink."
Hobbs said she would agree to
a change if she thought it would
be effective in so lvi ng the campus drinking problem. She didn't
know of any alternative steps the
university could use in reducing
d rinking.
Louisville freshman Amy L ee
said, " I think it's not very drastic.
... I think it's really lenient to just
write a letter home to the parents
because a lot of parents know it's
going on."
Paducah sophomore David
Anderson felt the new policy
could h e lp students who ha ve
more drastic problems.
"I agree with it because if it's
a big problem, then the parents
can help 'em get help," Anderson
said.

Now thru Augu s t 31
Regi st e r for a $50 we l come bac k
g i f t basket with every $ 15 cash
purcha se.
Specials .. .
I /2 D ozen R oses

$ 15

Mixed Fresh B ouquet

SI 5 Reg . $25.95
$20 Reg. $ 3 0

Dozen Carnations

Reg . $25.95

Si,ecial gift items:poems framed in sorority
colors. customized gift
baskeu, plus w e Se 11

s o ap b y th e s li ce !
Shop online at www.cindysflowersR4u.com •
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7 82-653 8
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IZZA

F1 cs h Ta~t e at a G rea t Price'..
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ALL YOU CAN
EAT BUFFET

Includes: Sixteen
Kinds of Pizza,
Pasta, Garlic Bread,
Salad Bar, and
Dessert.

ALL DAY, EVERY DAY

Every ·Wednesday is COLLEGE

APPRECIATION DAY. Receive Sl.00 off f
pizza buffet with college ID
a out

ndraiier

Take Out
1 topping pizza
16" Giant $6. 99
13" large $5. 99
11" Medium $4. 99
9" Small $3. 99
Extra toppings $. 75

2945 Scottsville Rd .
Buffet Hours:
At Cave Mill Rd.
Sat-Thurs 11 :00 AM-10:00PM
11 :00AM-11 :00PM
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Hilltopper center raking in preseason awards
Marcus 'honored,
proud' of recognition
B\ MALCOLM C. KNO X

Herald reporter
Chris Marcus' image is bigger than ever - not only physically, but his visibility on the
college hoops landscape keeps
growing
The 7-foot 1 center h ~s
drawn a num • er of hono1 s
most recently beinc, 11,une d •"
the five-player Lindy's College
Basketball Ann ual P.11- \merir 'I
Team.
"I'm honored · Mar•~ .1s said.
"I'm just proud What 111:ikes it
really good is nc.,, vnly do .he
mention my na111, ·,ut Wester11
Kentucky geL recogn i tion,
too."
Marcus wa• one o ,o pl1y
ers named to the J ohn R
Wooden Awar~ ->r p,,easc.,n AllAmerica 'l'e&m, 'Ind Playbov
Magazint>'s JO-player p, eseason
All-America team.
" He' s a humb le person "
m e n 's bas ketbal l head coa c,1
Dennis Felton said . "He's still
finding it hard to beli eve t h at
all of th1:: 1s happe ning for him
so fa st.
He understand s I hat
Western Kentucky and our basketball oroo;ra m has been h is
vehic le.'
Fe lton has been an assistant
at s ix othe · colleges ir,clud ini;
Providenc a nd Clemson. And
while he s co; ched player:, who
went on r olay profersional
ba 11 he's nevt r h<1d one draw
as many awards and honors as
Marcus.
"I think c lea rly he·s the b es1
post player •n colleee basketball," Felton sa;d "The beau tiful thing abou 1t is, everythi ne
that's coming nis way - all th is
attention, all these honors h e ·s ea rned it t h e old-fas n ioned way. He's ~arneci it pure
ly on his performance. The1e',
been no 'Chris Mr.rcu:; for AllAmerica' campaign "
Marc us isn't as certain as
his coach about being the
nation's best center.
" I would like to think so," he

said. "But there are so many
great players 1n college tha t
have played ba s ketball all
their lives. You have to back 1t
up."

This season will b e Marcus
fourth playrng organized basketball , inc luding one at
Olympi c High School in
Charlot~e. N.C.
Even with all the other acco1ades , being n amed to the
Playboy team was different
"That was kind of an odd
aw3 r N, ,in ad u lt magazine"
Marcus said "Na ke d fe m ale
model s, that's what it's .;110\! 11
for "low (my friends and family) ~ay thtY have a reason to get
a • iss\lt ot Playboy."
It wasn ' t a problem for
Marcus to aripear in a ma gazi ne more amo u s fo r bre asts
tnan baskeiba11s
"T h e r e's a lo t of worse
thi ngs out t.h1>re th a n naked
'emale mr>dels," he s :1 id.
F eltor. wasn't b othered oy
the magazin e's r e putati on
e1the1
"I don't thin k anyo n e who
s e e s snmebody nonore d with
Playboy All-Ame r ican ... makes
a connectio11 with that person
to all the ot her conte n t of th e
magazme," Felton said.
F ormer North Carolina basketba1 l coa ch De;. n S m i t h,
Duke coa ch Mike Krzvzewski.
Michael J ordan, Mag1t Joirnson
:md Larry Bird h ave he en hon•
ored by Playb oy
·• 1 dort't thin 1,. 1o r one
moment it hai; taker. :.iway fro m
t h eir character or ima ge'
Felton said
T he P!a~• i.J oy team s p e n t a
,July weekend in Cl\ica_go taking
photos. which w ill appear in
the December issue, and gave a
c li nic fo
y 1ung p J yers
PJ;;~l)ov put ~•P i •s AllAmeric::i n s i n pres ide n t i al
s ui tP s at t b e Omni H o tel,
Marcus said.
'' 1t was professional al! th e
way,'' ne said. "'rhey trealed us
real well, like professi onal ball
p layPrs Marrus said he wishei:
Ile wo u·a ve ,t '·n to m<' e t
Playboy founder Hugh Hefner.
Ma rcu~ is the first Western
basketball player to be named
to the P layboy team.

Robyn Larsen/Herald
Senior center Chris Marcus takes a break from playing pick-up games at Diddle Arena with other

basketball players.
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The Sisters of Alpha Omicron Pi would like
to welcome all of our wonderful new members! To all our new girls, we are so happy
to have you join our chapter and we love
you all "deep down in our hearts!"

Sharon Arth
Ashley Austin
Carrie Barr
Amy Becker
Alison Brothers
Brooke Cantrell
Kara Chamberlain
Jana Clayton
Lauren Clemons
Elizabeth Crawford
Mary "Lynn" Critchelow
Tara Dowell
Emily Drumwright
Jamie Durham
Caroline Fuller
Elizabeth Glenn
Karen Greasley
Angela Hillegass
Mary Beth Hutchinson
Kristin Jones

Rachel Keith
Leah Lantry
Marea Masden
Amber Mayfield
Leah McClelland
Alyssa Meadors
Tiffany Medley
Sarah Melius
Stephanie Meyer
Melissa Moorman
Jamie Price
Sarah Price
Brandie Resha
Brittanie Resha
Alison Shanks
Amanda Simpson
Ashley Wagner
Kelly Watson
Devin Wood
Marisa Yates
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It's your life,
choose according ly.

s11999

G •t 250 an~me minutes, plus choose one
of the following with a $29.99 rate plan:
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Wireless Internet
Ready
Downloadable
ringtones
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NOKIA
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What do you have to sayr

7160

1-866-CINGULAR • www.cingular.com

j Cingu/ar Wireless Stores

I

BOWLING GREEN
1953 Scottsville Rd.

HARTFO RD
1125 Main St.

RUSSELLVILLE
Logan Place Center
1114 W 9th St.

(@-

@BRAN0ENBU.RG

CENTRAL CITY
Highways 431 & 62

IExpress Locations I

WAL•MART
© FRANKLIN
1550 Nashville Rd.

568 River Ridge Plaza

© BOWLING GREEN
31-WBypass
711 Campbell Ln.

Limited time offer. Credit approval and activation of service on 2-year contract required for eligible Cingular calling plans. Promotional phone offer requires a two-year agreement. Offer
cannot be combined with any other special offers. Offer available to both new and existing Cingular Wireless customers. Early termination and activation fees apply. Night hours are from
9:00 pm to 7:00 am and weekend hours are from 9:00 pm on Friday until 7:00 am on Monday. Long distance charges apply unless you have also chosen the long distance option. Nationwide
Long Distance applies to calls originatrng from your Home Calling Area and terminating in the U.S. Airtime charges apply. Wireless Internet access applies to access charge only and does not
include per minute usage. Wireless Internet is only available in select service areas. Wireless Internet is not equivalent to landline Internet. Third Party content providers may impose
additional charges. Refer to Wireless Internet brochure for additional deta,ls. Unused Rollover package minutes expire: (1) on 12/31/04; (2) immediately upon default or if customer changes
rate plan. Rolled over minutes are not redeemable for cash or credit and are not transferable. Minutes will not roll over until after the first month's billing. Calls subject to taxes, long distance,
roaming, universal service fee or other charges. Package minutes and unlimited night and weekend minutes apply to calls made or received within local calling area. Airtime in excess of any
package minutes will be charged at a per minute rate of $.1S to $.SO. Compatible phone and C,ngular Wireless long distance are required. Airtime and other measured usage are rounded
up to the next full minute at the end of each call for billing purposes. Unused package minutes do not carry forward to the next bill,ng period and are forfeited unless Rollover was selected.
Optional features may be cancelled after initial term of the service contract. Other co,,ditions and restrictions apply. See contract and store for details. C2001 Nokia Inc. Nokia, Connecting
People and the 7100 series phones are trademarks of Nokia Corporation and/or its affdiates. C,ngular Wireless, "What do you have to say?" and the graphic icon are Service Marks of
Cingular Wireless LLC. 02001 Cingular Wireless LLC. All rights reserved.
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City begins
recounting
2000 census
Bv

M A I HOANG

Herald reporter
A technical review committee
recently began recounting
Bowling Green residents and students in hopes of finding an extra
704 people that would make
Bowling Green a metropolitan statistical area, or MeSA.
The review committee, made
up of people from B owling
Green's city planning staff and the
Barren River Area Development
Staff p lans to review areas that
might have been miscounted.
At the end of the year when the
recount is finis hed , Bowling
Green will file an appeal to the
United States Census Bureau for a
review of population counts in the
2000 Census. A MeSA designation
would generate more state and
federal funding.
Bowling Green had a populat10n of 49,296 people, 704 short of
the 50,000 people required for a
MeSA designation.
"We're Just so close," said
Alice Burks, assistant director of
Warren County's Planning and
Zoning Commission, and a member of the technical review committee. "We want to make sure we
have an accurate count."
The committee is concerned
that the census miscounted students who lived in Weslern's residence halls in Spri ng 2000. Since
they live a majority of the year in
the halls, they should have filled
out a census form stating thei r residence in Bowling Green rather
than in their hometowns.
"A lot of people misunderstood," Burks said . "They think
they should be count~d on their
parent's form, but according to the
Census Bureau, they're supposed
to be counted here."
The committee asked Brian
Kuster, director of Housing and
Residence Life, to check the numbers of students who lived in residence halls that semester. Kuster
said students receive d forms
around Apri l 1, 2000. He said
there could be various reasons for
students not filling out the fo rm,
such as bad timing - students
were thinking abou t final s and
graduation, he said.
"I thi nk some students didn't
want to fill it all out or it was too
confusing to them," he said.
The committee is also looking
into areas that were undercounted for t h e 1990 Ce nsus, which
inc ludes housing units between
Western and downtown and downtown to the Barren River area.
Committee members will count
units and estimate the numbers,
since they cannot recount people.
Mayor Sandy J ones will the n
send a letter to the Census Bureau
pointing out areas that were miscounted. Although the d eadline
for appeal isn't until 2003, the
committee hopes to send the
appeal by the end of this year.
"The sooner we work this out
and the sooner we put this information together, tbe mor e accurate it will be," Burks said.
According to th e Census
Bureau, there are three Kentucky
cities that are MeSAs Lexington , Louisville and
Owensboro.
Jones expects the appeal to be
accepted. The re was an undercount in Bowling Green's 1990
population, and she expects a similar scenario for the 2000 census.
If the appeal is denied, all is
not lost. The Census Bureau has
developed a category called the
micropolitian statistical area, or
MiSA for areas with populations
between 10,000 and 49,999. That
way, cities like Bowling Green
that miss the MeSA mark can distinguish themselves from lesspopulated areas.
Burks, however, is hoping the
appeal will go through.
"Once you pass that 50,000
mark, you get direct allocations,"
she said. •'It will be easier to plan
long-term projects down the
road."

SGA looks to increase interest
Group plans to be
more active
Bv

Y. BRAZLEY
Herald reporter

ERIN

The Student Governmen t
Association wil l be reaching
out to campus in a new way this
year.
While the new execu ti ve
council's goals for the semester
sound familiar - r ec rui ti n g
and retaining students - SGA
is goi ng about it in ways that
str etch from Zacharias Hall to
the Valley.
The council is going to try to
boost interest in SGA meetings
by having them al different
locations on campus. Its fi r st
congress meeting, which is
today, will be on Downi ng
University Center South Lawn.
They've scheduled other mee tings in Zacharias Hall and the
Valley.
Traditionally, getting students involved has been one of
SGA's biggest challenges. Last
year, the only time SCA had a
full congress was in its first
three meetings, said Executive
Vice President Jamie Sears.

Congress has approximately 72 list- he wants SGA 's governing
positions , and one o f Sears ' docum e nts o n the organizagoals is to h ave a full Congress tio n's Web si te. Sewell wants
new me mbers to know SGA's
all year.
Also on SGA's to-do list is history and have kn ow ledge
getting money real located to about other schools, as well as
student health car e and encour- Western. H e wants members to
aging all professors to place be knowl e d geable abo ut the
their course syllabi online, said issues they discuss with the
administration
SGA President Leslie Bedo.
T h i s
Still,
SGA
semeste r
must get stu Bedo plans
dents involved to
" ... So many students
to push the
get thin!{s done.
ad ministra"So many stu- don't understand the
tion to find
dents
don't power SGA has."
additional
understand the
p ower that SCA
- Leslie Bedo ~utud~ er:~
has ," Bedo said,
SGA president h e a I t h
addi n g that s h e
care. The
p l ans to go to
center lost
other campus
organizations to p e rsonally $16 of the $31 it used to operate
on when it was taken back over
recruit students.
She also wants to get other by Western last semester.
She is also working with
campus leaders to come together. SGA will host a leaders din- Provost Barbara Burch to
ner Sept. 13 to discuss issues e nforce a policy that requires
that concern the organizations p rofessors to put t heir course
on Weslern's campus - like syllabi onllne, so students can
stude n t apathy and the new be better prepared for class.
This year, students will also
tailgating policy.
The r e will also be focus find that the Camp us Spirit
n ights for specific groups, such Award has been revamped.
as Greeks or students involved Now, student organizations
must participate 1n volunteer
with intramural sports.
For Jamil Sewell, vice pres- activities, as well as attending
ident of administr ation, educat- sporti n g eve nts, to get the
ing members is at the top of the award.
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News
Briefs
Talent show auditions
Thursday
A talent show audition on
Aug. 30 at 6 p .m . at Hillvuc
Heights Church will be open
to all interested in participating in Hope H arbor's Fifth
Annual "Take Back The
Night."
The top ten acts wil l be
chosen to compete for the
$1,000 pnze at the celebration
held Sept. 8.
For more information contact Hope Harbor at 782-5014,
or by fax at 782-5042

Photojournalism
program meeting
All photojournalism students, or anyone interested
in becoming a photojournalism student is invited to a
program meeting in Gerard
Auditoriu1111n Garrett Center
today at 8 p m.
- Jennifer L. Dawes

CDs, RECORDS & TAPES
NEW & BACK ISSUE COMICS
VHS, DVDs & I.ASER DISCS
001 I ECIIBIECARD GAMFB
ROl,E-PIAYING GAMFS
VIDEO GAMES
MAGAZINES
STICKERS
POSTERS
INCENSE
TOYS
AND
MORE!

FORMERL y PAC-RA rs

1051 BRYANT WAY• 782-8092
(BEHIND WENDY'S ON SC01TSVILLE RD.)

Features
Campus Life

First exam:
Leaming to
lose the ego
-ER

Raceworld
BY

STEPHANIE GLAD NEY

Herald reporter
Tuition has been raised,
gas prices are high and the
average Western student's
budget is probably at an alltime low after buying books
last week.
Still, yo u don't have to sit
in your dorm room every night
because you can't afford to go
to Nashville - Bowling Green
has a few, sometimes overlooked, treasures when it
comes to inexpensive entertainme nt and activities.

Otte Golf Center
In an effort to "relive the
glo ry days of high school,"
Bobby Flood, assistant go lf
professional, says Otte Golf
Center is a popular place for
Western students to hang out.
Besides a driving range

file photo by M.J. McDonald/Herald
and an 18-hole miniature golf
course, there's also a batting
cage, which Flood says is
mostly used by former high
school baseball players wanting to see if they can sti ll hit.
Price: Driving Range - $5
for a small bucket of balls, $7
for a medium bucket and $11 for
a large bucket. $2 off each bucket with a Western ID.
Miniature Golf - $4 per person
Batting Cage - Sl a token or 5
for $6. Each token provides 15 to
18 pitches.
Hours : Everyday from 9 a .m.
to 10 p.m.
L-Ocation: 5800 Scottsville
Road

Marble Slab Creamery
Let's talk ice cream. Bowling
Green has its frozen treat picks
from Baskin Robins to Steak
and Shake to the TCBY in the

Break away from the
usual movie and bowling
nights and check out the
unique options that
Bowling Green has to offer

Exxon station. Now, there's a
new addition. The Marble
Slab Creamery, localed near
Kroger on Campbell Lane, is
an ice cream shop that allows
you to create your own
desse rt.
To have ice cream the
Marble Slab way, choose a fla vor and toppings and watch as
they mas h the toppings into the
ice cream on a frozen marble
slab. Then choose what candycoated waffle cone yo u want
your gourmet dessert served in.
Price: $3.00 • $3.50 depending
on size.
Hours: Mon. - Thurs. 11:30 a.m.
to 10:30 p.m. Fri. and Sal. 11:30
a.m. to 11 p.m. Sun. Noon to 10
p.m.
Location: 741 Campbell Lane

Playful Potter

M.J. McDonald/Herald
The Marble Slab
bypass to Playful Potter where
you paint you r own pottery.
The deal is they provide
pieces of pottery like dishes,

For a night of quality time and
childlike fun, drive down the

Weber's story: Guided to Joshua's
BY TAYLOR LO YAL

Herald reporter

WHAT'S YOUR STORY?
Sarah Weber

If it hadn't been for J oshua,
the best thing that ever happened to Sarah Weber may have
never happene d.
·
It was a summer night in 1998,
shortly after she graduated from
Warren Central High School.
Her friend dragged her to a.
Bowling Green club called
Joshua's Place for a night of fun.
As the two watched a local
band play, Weber noticed the guitarist looked familiar, but she
couldn't quite put her finger on
who he was.
The longer she stared, the
more curious she became.
"Normally I'm not the type of

person that would go up and ask
someone who they are," Weber
said , "but it was really bugging
me."
She started a conversation
with the amateur rocker after the
show that took her all the way
back to kindergarten.
Then she remembered.
It was Jason McKee.
The kid who'd had a crush on
Weber's best friend, Molly, had
moved from Bowling Green to
Butler County after kindergarten
and grown into a bigger version
of her memory of him.
"He even had facial hair,"
Webe r said .
But somehow she still recognized McKee. And something
guided her toward him.

Something guided her toward
Joshua's Place.
"It's the only time I've ever
been there," she said. "I thin k
that was (the band's) only gig."

Climbing the Hill together
Weber and McKee talked and
discovered they'd both be attending Western that fall.
Growing up in Bowling Green,
Weber had a lways wanted to go to
college on the Hill. As a small
child, she attended almost every
Lady Topper basketball game
and even caught players on their
way back to the locker room to
ask for autographs.
"I already had a little school
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Mosl of you started class last
Monday. Nol me .
My semeste r 's education
began Aug. 16, when I met a
group of people that would
reshape my entire outlook on
my abiltlies and my future.
But ft rst, some background.
Transferring from Austin
Peay State University 1n
C larksvi ll e,
Tenn ..
I
spent
my
first
two
years in col
lege working
for The LeafChromcle.
It's
a
daily newspaper
in
C l arksville
where I COV·
Kyle Tucker
ered everyco111111emary
th ing from
high school
to college to professional
sports.
I won awards fo r stories I
wrote there. I got com plimentary letters and cal ls on my work.
I got better every day. And I got
... a big head
Then I went to intern at the
Macon Telegraph this summer,
where I covered the Atlanta
Braves' Class-A m inor league
team, the Macon Braves.
1 loved 1t. I got great experience. r did good work. And ... I
got a bigger head.
Nol to mention spending a
semester as the assistant editor
of the student newspape r at
Austin Peay Ca school that is
known more for basket weaving
than Journalism). So there, anything I did people praised though largely because a comple te sentence was a rarity
lher e.
So, t hinking that I was this
stud of a sportswriter, but
wanting to be a bigge r stud, I
d ecided to come to Western home of the best journal ism
school in the country. Where I
thought I would be a top dog
right away.
But Aug. 16 rolled around
and il was time for the first
meeting of the Hera ld staff. So
I dragged my swollen cranium
to the office door. As r op ened
that door for the first time, I
knew I was ready Al least I
tho ught I was.
Standing there that day,
quic kly realized something I'd
never expecfed. No one cared.
Class was
in session.
Welcome to Humility 101.
No one cared what I'd done
before. No one cared what I'd
cove red or how long I'd been in
newspape rs. No one cared what
a wards I'd won. No one cared
at all for my attitude.
I don't think a lot of people
noticed it, but some did . They
didn't say anything, bufl could
feel their distaste for it. I could
feel what they were thinking:
"Who is this guy and who does
he think he is?"
After all, this is the best journalism school in the country for
a reason. Tale nted people come
SEE

Eoo, PAGE 13
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The Catholic Faith?
If you are a WKU Student
interested injoining the Catholic Church
or would like to know more about the
Catholic faith ...

Information Sessions
Tuesday, Sept. 18th and 25th - 7:00 pm

St. Thomas Aquinas Chapel
Catholic Campus Center
1403 College St.
Bowling Green, KY
M.J. McDonald/Herald
Matt Deppe, an animal science graduate student from Debuque, Iowa, enjoys a quiet moment looking through an "I Spy" book Sunday night at Barnes & Noble Booksellers with his girlfriend, Sara
Schmalenberger, who lives in Lafayette, Ind. The two frequent Barnes and Noble when Sara visits.

If Tuesday does not fit your schedule call
843-3638 for alte1nate meeting time.

TEN: Dinner dates for little cash
CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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holiday ornaments and jewelry
boxes, and you get to do the
fun part - painting. ·
For the less artistic, there
are tons of stenci Is and sponge
shapes to help make yo ur
piece.:look better than that lopsid&;d vase you made for your
mother when yo u were six.
Price: Pieces ·s t art at $6
e a c h . Studio fee is $6 per
night, e xc ept on Thursday
when it's free if you bring a
friend .
Hours: Mon. through Wed.
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Thurs.
through Sat. from 10 a.m. to 10
p.m. Sun. from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Loc ation : 1022 US 31 -W
Bypass.

Club 302
Clu b 302. a nightclub on
Morgantown Road, offers an
evenir.g of entertainmen t and
drink specials for anyone 21
and over. There's d anc in g
inside t he club, live bands on
the outdo or deck and drink
s pecials every night it's open,
from Tuesday to Saturday.
Price: Tues. a nd Wed. - $8
all you care to drink for guys,
$5 a ll you care t o d r ink for
ladi es
Thurs . and Sat. - $10 all
yo u car e to drink
Fri. - any drink for $2, no
cover charge
Hours: Tues. through Sat.
from 8 p.m. lo 2 a. m.
Loca t io n : 302 Morgantown
Road .

root's
Bowling Green has a large
selection of restaurants rangiug from fa st food to five-star
dining. Si nce college students
are normally on a budget, it's
important to find good places
to eat cheap.
Tool's,
located
on
Scottsvi ll e R oad, is one of
those places , according to
Julie Curry, assistant general
manager.
"You can come here and eat
and get a drink for under $4,"
Curry said.
With 13 televisions and the
o ption of take-out, dine-in or
del ivery th rough Five Stars,
Toot's is an ideal place for

Western students, according to
Curry.

Location: 255 Cumberland
Trace Road.

Area parks

Coffee shops

With fall approaching, the
weather is perfect for being
outside. Bowling Green ha s
several parks scattered across
the city, many of which offer
tennis courts, basketba ll
courts, elaborate playgrounds
and picnic areas.
The best thing about parks
is that they're free and open to
everybody. Most of the picnic
areas have s h e lters for cookouts for a group of friends or a
campus organization.
Pa rks in Bowling Green:
L ampkin
P ark
on
Morgantown Road.
Bowan P ark on Ke ntuclcy
Street.
Bas il Griffin Pa r k on Three
Springs Road.

Sometimes there's a need
for a quiet place, good company and a cup of java . In that
case, chec k out the cafe in
Barnes & Noble Booksellers on
Campbe ll Lane.
With hot drinks ranging
from $1.75 to $4 and an assortment of desserts, the bookstore
offers plenty lo sa tisfy both
mind and body.
The cafe also arranges musical even ts, book signings and
poetry interpretations.
Other coffee shops like
Bread and Bage ls, Inc. offer
similar atmospheres. Laura
Goodwin, Bread a nd Bage l
owner and Western alum, said
th e bakery is usually qui et,
making it a great place to study
and get fresh food.
Pri ces: Sandwiches range
from $3.95 to $4.50
A latte and a oagel together
cost about $4
Hours: Mon . through Fri.
from 6:30 a.m. lo 6 p.m.
Sat. and Sun. from 7 a.m. to
4 p.m.
Location : 871 Broadway Ave.

Athletic events
Although Bowling Green
doesn't serve as h ome to any
NBA, NFL or NHL t eams,
Western has several athle t ic
events worth attendi ng. Al l
Western s porting events are
free for students.
In addition to football and
soccer seasons starting, intramural sports like flag football
begin this fall. All intra mura l
events take pl ace a t the
Pres ton Intramural Comp lex
on Campbe ll Lane.

Comedy Caravan

Laughter is sa id to be the
best medicine a nd stress re lieve r. Every Wednesday night, you
can fo ll ow d octor's ord ers by
going to the Comedy Caravan at
E llis Place on State Street.
Raceworld
The Co medy Ca r ava n feaColl ege s tudents often find tures two comedians every
themselves with a burs t of week . Anyone can enjoy the
e nergy
l a te
at
night. Caravan , but onl y those that
Raceworld, a go-kart track with are 21 can go to State Street
a NASCAR theme, understands. Pub afterwa rd for live enter"We're pretty much the only tainment.
thing open past ten in town,"
Steve Ellis, owner of the cl ub,
sa id Martin Wagner, a se nior said the Caravan is in its s ixth
from Ri verside, Ca lif., a nd a month in Bowling Green and is
Raceworld e mployee.
becoming increasingly popular.
The track provides an atmo"It's about the cost of a movie
sphere w ith " no l imits ," and you've got three hours of
acco rdi ng to Wagner. The only quality entertainment," he said.
re quirement is a valid driver's "Just three hours of clean fun
permit.
and a great atmosphere , a safe
Price: $4 for one five-min ute atmospher e."
session on the non-slick track
Price: $7 a ticket for mem$5 for o ne five-minute ses- bers , $10 for non -m embers.
sion on the s lick track
Local radio s tations The
Hours: Sun. through Thurs. Beaver and Wuhu each give out
from noon to 10 p.m.
20 free tickets a week.
Fri. and Sat. from noon to
Hours: 8:30 Wed. night
midnight.
Location: 700 State Street.

Ideas? Complaints?
Call the Herald at 745-6011

u e

c~.,c.b flow ProbJe'11J?
That means you need cash.

Earn up to $150 a month by donating regularly.
ind out how thousands of students have earned spendin
oney at WKU. Donating, you sit back in a lounge chai
and read, study, talk or just meet people. 60 min. later
they're up and away, smi ling, Cash in Hand.
Come... it's that easy.
Bowling Green Biologicals

"Where it pays to be a lifesaver"
410 Old Morgantown Rd.

93-0425
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Nite Class back in session
BY R ACHEL P AQUETTE

Herald reporter
Dim lights reflect off the
mirrored walls, and in the corridor murals attract attention.
But t h ere's more going on in
th e basement of Downing
Umversity Center than novelty
stoplights and a neon Subway
sign
Thursday and F'riday nights
the place is Lransformed,
packed with people and blaring loud mu s i c. This 1s N1te
Class - Western's on-campus
hangout for students who like
to be with friends and hear
bands play. And this student
club caters more to the underground scene.
This semester one of the
main goals 1s more shows.
Nashville junior Shaun
Ketterman has been working to
coordinate at least three s hows
a month, possibly some openmike nights , with a comedy
troupe thrown into the mix.

"For all those freshmen
who talk about not being
able to meet people, this
is one way to do it."
- Kyle Edelen
Louisville sophomore

But Ketterman thinks it's
mainly the music that draws
students in
"The scene is basically just
a lot of underground bands
that you don't hear on the radio
or on MTV," Ketterman said.
"You don't see anything written about them in like, Spin or
Rolling Stone, but it's real, it's
really more vital and the kids
are really into it."
Anoth e r way that Western
benefits from Nile Class is by
providing another social envir onment.
Louisville sophomore Kyle
Edelen thinks Nite Class helps

with student involvem en t.
"I think it' s a great social
event, it's a greljt way to meet
people," he said " For all those
fr es hmen who talk about n ot
being able to meet people, this
is one way to do it and it's not
going to take up a lot of your
time."
Jill Bryant, a freshman from
Bowling Green, agrees.
"It'd be interest1 ng to go to,''
she said. "Since 1 don't live on
cam pus, it's, you kno w, something that's not a11ned at dorm
life."
According to Ketterman , students aren't the only ones who
get a kick out of the shows the performers are passionate
about what they do as well.
" ... This is music mad e by
k ids for kids , you kn ow,"
Kelle rman said. "It's n ot made
by a b ig rock and roll company,
it's not made by a corporation,
it's just kids, doing what they
love to do."

EGo: Studying life's lessons
CONTINUED FR OM P AGE

11

here. And they gel better while
they're here. And they've all
done everything I've done and
then some.
That left little room for my
ego. So, I had to either check it
at the door or leave it susceptible to serious damage at the
hands oC th e all-star cast
around me.
These people didn't want to
h ear how good I was or would
be. They just wanted anothe r
person who was willing lo commit to the time and effort that
they had bee n putting in long
before I came strutting in.
That's what th ey respect. So
I had homework.
I wen t home and , over the

I had to either check my
ego at the door or leave
it susceptible to
serious damage at the
hands of the all-star
cast around me.
next few days, re-evaluated my
situation and my approach. l
ado pted a new phil osophy. I
dec ided to stop talking myself
up and start speaki n g a lan guage they'd understand.
T hat language: Work, work,
work ... and work hard er.
So that's what I'm doing.
From day one, I've been working to prove that I b e long. To

Chi O's

4"

prove th at I'm good enough. To
prove that a ny respect l seek is
deserved.
And what a great lesson .
People who are serious about
what they do don't want to hear
from you how good you are
They want to see 1t.
Hard-working people respect
hard work - and good work. So,
now I'm trying to produce both.
As for my grade, you'll have
to ask some of my colleagues.
I'd ha ve to g ive it an
" Incomplete" because humility
is a lesson I keep thinking l've
got down, but 1 always seem to
forget it.

No fancy
dinner and flowers

STORY:

CONTINUED FROM PACE

arcade, came to town.
They play a few round s of
Tekken Tag, a game where t hey
can pummel one another wllh a
variety of fearless characters and
then check out a flick at one of the
U1eater's I 2 screens
"You can tell our relationship
isn't fan cy dinner and flowers, "
Weber said
Today. three years aft.er bcin1reunited with her kindergarte n
schoolmate. Weber points to the
reunion as the best thing that's
ever happened Lo her
"We've got a good story,'' she
said
And 1f Weber's s uspicions are
right, McKee might soon propose
to make the story even better
" He hasn't officially popped
the question," she said, "but I feel
it coming."
Each week, Taylor picks a random person from Uie student directory and cal/.s th.em to find out "What's

11

pride going on," she said of
Western. "I felt like it was my
home before it was my home
This semester, Weber's home 1s
right on top of McKee's
She lives on the eighth floor of
Rodes-Harlin. He lives on the seventh
The fork in their path of their
plans for the future has turned
into a sole road.
After laking a compute r sci ence class together, McKee
changed from music to computer
science and and Weber became a
math and computer science double major.

Winner and a movie
Last semester, Weber and
McKee would hit I-65 every other
week and head for Nashville to
watch the latest blockbuster.
This summer, the movie-loving
lovers were elated when Great
Escape, a movie theater and

Your Story?"
His stories nm evenJ Tuesday.

DEMO

RECORDING SERVICES
RUSSELLVILLE RD
BOWLING GREEN, KY 42101
2032

STEWARD VICK : ENG
Phone: 270- 873- 9191
Wi'.B· DEMO 1 NE1
email· ~tud1osd@bc1l,;ou1h.net

•

FED EX GROUND
Now Hiring Package Handlers.
Loading and Unloading Vans and Trailers
A.M . Shift
4:30 A.M.-8:30 A.M.
P.M. Shift
5:00 P.M.-9:00 P.M.
College Tuition Assistance after 30 days
Apply in Person 9:00 A M.-5:00 P.M., M-F
From W.K. U. take Kentucky St. to
Louisville Rd. North, Left on Plum Springs Loop
(Next to Chuck Evans Liquor Store)
Turn Left on Commerce Street
FED EX GROUND
423 Commerce Street
Bowling Green, KY 42101
No Phone Calls Please

Kyle Tucker is a junior print
Journalism maJor fr om Clarks ville, Tenn.
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New Hootie Hoo's
Whitne y Ashun
Lauren Ayer
Arny Battas
Jessi ca Beag}
Leslie Bedo
Bri ttany Bockwe g
Rachel Brown
Courtney B~o
Dyan Byrn
Ni cole Chadwi
Andrea Collir
Alison Connaw y
Jennifer Cro.1. ,
Ashl ey Crow
Amandr1 Curr
Lindsay Die
Erin
ag o
Blak e '
.>
e
Caitlir
Crys
It
Alli s

T

Emily Hancock
Sarah Heath
Anne-Walker Hensley
Monica Holland
Elizabeth Kingsbury
Rachel Kleinhenz
Dana Leonard
Meagan Long
Lucy May
Eri c a Noble
Beth Price
Laura Simpson
Tandy Simpson
Anna Smithson
Allyson Vena
Julie White
Em~ly Wickerham
Shanna Wilkins
Elizabeth Williams
Rachel Williamson
Courtney Yopp

,ters of Chi Omega

You Gotta Eat!
1901 Russellville Rd

640 31-W ByPass
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Jay and Silent Bob back for more laughs
Review: 'Jay and Silent
Bob Strike Back'
Grade: B+
BY MICHEAL COMPTON

Herald mouie critic
After Lackling the Catholic religion in his previous film "Dogma,"
it seemed as 1f Kevin Smith's satirical well was about to run dry.
"Jay and Si lent Bob Strike
Back" proves it's not dry yet,
though.
The Internet, movie studios,
even prima-donna actors - nothing is sacred in Smith's blistering
satire. He comes out firing from

frame one and along the way gen·erates some of the biggest laughout-loud moments of 2001.
A continuation of sorts of
Smith's four previous films "C hasing
Amy,"
"Clerks,"
"Mallrats" and "Dogma"- the
movie expands on the one common
link of those films, Jay (Jason
Mewes) and his mute buddy Silent
Bob (Smith). For the uninitiated,
Jay and Silent Bob are a couple of
stoners who hang out in front of a
convenience store selling drugs.
The guys soon learn that the
underground comic they were the
ins piration for, "Stuntman and
Chronic," is about to be made into
a movie.
At first they're happy, because
they realize a big payday is on the
way. It doesn't lake long for the
duo to sour on the idea, aft.er read-

ing unflatte ring Intern et posts
about the film.
Determined to clear their
names, the two set out to hitchhike
across America and stop the movie
from being made.
Any fan of Smith will enjoy the
inside jokes about his previous
films, even if some audience members might feel like they need a
refresher course in the history of
Kevin Smith cinema before they
see "Jay and Silent Bob."
But there are other parodies
that work as well, ranging from
"Planet of the Apes" to "Scooby
Doo." The more you know about
Smith, the funnier the material
becomes.
Smith takes it further by getting
his Hollywood buddies in on the
joke too. Ben Affleck, Jason Lee
and even Alanis Morrisette return

Photographer kicks off
semester of art projects
.Husband and wife
team guide students
BY JOSEP H LORD

Herald reporter
A renowned photographer
wil l be speaking on campus
tomorrow about his 30-year
career - and will stick around
for the rest of the semester to
help guide an art innovation at
Western.
Donald Woodman, a creative
photographer who will lead an
art project at Western this
semester with his wife, artist
Judy Chicago, will be speaking
at the fine arts ce nter recital
hall tomorrow at 7 p.m.
Hi s presentation, ca lled
"C lick , Click, S n ap, Snap : 30
Years in the Dark," will be an
overview of his three decades in
artistic photography.
" He is an accomplished photographer and we're fortunate to
·have h im on campus," said JoAnn Albers, director of the
School of Journalism and
Broadcasting, who'll be introducing Woodman at the lecture.
Among the material he'll disc uss wi ll be the "Ho locaust
Proj ect: From Darkness into
Light,"· a 3,000 square-foot trave ling exhibition that premiered
in October 1993 at the Spertus
Museum in Chicago.
The exhibit was a collaboration between Woodman and
Chicago, combining her paintings and his photography.
The two will bring their skills
together again this semester for
"Al Home: A Kentucky Project,"
where Chicago will advise and
assist students as they turn a
home into an art exhibit, said
,;ane Olmsted , director of
women's studies.
Woodman will lead a group of
student photographers who will
document the creation of" At
Home" and will have their work
exhibited at the Kentucky
Museum, she said.
Both exhibits will open Dec.
9.
The house, at 522 University
Blvd., was obtained by the university and will be open until
April, when the exhibit will be
taken down.
"At
Home"
will
use
"Womanhouse," a similar work
done by Chicago 30 years ago, as
a
hi s torical
precedent,
Woodman said.
" Womanhouse" was established ir\ Hollywood by a group
of female artists and had feminist themes. While "At Home"
will still be feminist-oriented,

to Lake comedic jabs at their previous Smith characters.
Matt Damon has a hilarious
cameo poking fun at his "Good
Will Hunting" success and Jason
Biggs proves to be a good sport
making fun of his lack of success
after "American Pie."
But it's Mewes and Smith who
shine. Mewes has always struck me
as very funny , although I will
admit I'm not sure what other
roles he could possibly ever play.
As for Smith, he proves to be
not just a good wr iter and a competent director, he's a damn good
comedic actor as well.
Think "Jay and Silent Bob Strike
Back" is terrible? Or more to the
point, do you think Micheal has zero
taste in.films? E-mail him at CDElr
GAD06@aoLcom or call him at 7456291 and let him know.
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Woodman explained there will
be both male and femal e students working on the project.
"Femin ism is not a genderbased concept, and can be held
by men also," he said.
Woodman explained that he
and Chicago are not at Western
to c reate projects for themse lves, but instead are here to
h e lp the stude nts make one of
their own.
"We're here to help the stude nts realize their own creative
ability and vision," Woodman
said.
Bowling Green so phomore
Hannah Pepin is one of the stud e nts working wi th Woodman
and Chicago on the "At Home"
project.
" I'm kind of nervous (about
the project), but I'm looking forward to it very much so," she
said.
Chicago has spent the last two
years visiting universities with
similar educational projects.
Last yea r , s he was at the
Unive r s ity of North Caro liua
and Duke University, Woodman
added.
Woodman teaches photogr aphy at the University of New
Mexico.
Accord ing to his press
re lease, Woodman establ ished
himself as an artistic photographer in the early 1980s when he
created a number of black and
w hite photographs using 4 x 5
Polaroid positive/negative film.
He has work d isplayed at the
Victoria and Albert Museum in
London, the Albuquerque
Museum in New Mexico and the
New 'Orleans Museum of Art in
Louisiana.

it's not for eve:ryone, but that's

[the point].
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leader.· You could even get a scholarsh~. Register today for
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Traged
to

riumph
BY KYL E HIGHTOWER

Herald reporter
When Bobby Sippio was a senior at
Osceola lligh School ,n Kissimmee. Fla.,
nothing was more important to him than
winning the 5-A Florida state football
championship.
The starting quarterback for the Osceola
Kowboys that season, Sippio was not only
the offensive captain. He also garnered
as much respect - if not more than Osceola head coach Jim Scible.
There were even times during Lhat 1998
campaign when Sippio and teammate
Anthony Jones, a fellow senior, called
team-only, closed-door meetings prior to
taking the field on game nights.
"Bobby and Anthony ran that learn;·
Sippio's mother Cynthia Sippio said. "After
the coaches would give their pregame talk
to the team, they threw the coaches out and
had their own talk with the team"
In December of that year, Osceola beat
Estero 28-14 to ca9ture the school 's first-ever slate
football championship
Sippio had a pivotal fourth-down touchdown run in
the third quarter of that game to put his team up 21-7,
effectively securing the win.
It was the pinnacle of Sippio's infant footbal I career.
In the weeks that followed, Sippio and his Osceola teammates had
T-shirts and rings made to commemorate their accomplishments.
Sippio insisted on having each of his teammates sign hi s T-shirt
But the first spot he saved for Anthony - his best friend
Anthony signed his friend 's shirt the way he had signed his friend 's
yearbook:
"Anthony Jones #3"
Four months later, as Anthony was joking with a friend outside the McLaren
Circle apartment complex in Kissimmee, tragedy poked its foot out.
Without warning, shots rang out, sending the entire neighborhood scrambling for
safety.
In the McLaren Circle area oflown, drugs, prostitution and gunshots can be just as common as
a group of girls jumping rope.
Sippio knows. Many of his aunts and uncles currently live there. And at one time, he and his
parents lived there.
When the smoke cleared that day, shaken residents began to emerge from their shelters.
All except Anthony.
Anthony was struck in the back by a stray bullet during the random drive-by.
He later died.
Four months and countless tears later, Sippio came to Western on a football scholarship.
On his first day of practice, he wore his Osceola championship T-shirt under his pads.
Sippio, who wore No. 1 at Osceola, wore that number his freshman yea r at Western, but has sported No. 3 since last year.

Cassandra Shie/Herald
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Volleyball coach finally coming into his·own
OUT OF BOUNDS
Kyle Hightower
Travis Hudson has a friend.
A special friend.
The kind of friend that you
would give your last stick of gum

or take up for if the school bully
picked on them.
Every step of his journey as
Lady Topper volleyball coach, this
friend has been there - ready and
waiting in the shadows of Diddle
Arena.
This friend has never played a
single point of volleyball, but has'
helped dig Hudson's setbacks
countless times.
Seven years this friend has
been there. The rock in the onen
weary and unpredictable canyon
known as college volleyball.
The stories this friend could
tell.
But this friend will never say a

word about any of this.
Not that the friend has been
sworn to secrecy or anything - it
simply can't.
See, this friend is a black,
leather office chair.
A chair which has been there
waiting for Hudson like a child
waiting on the ice cream man
since he talked his way into the
reins of Western's volleyball program in 1994.
And in just seven years,
Hudson's journey is easily already
one of the most storied in
Hilltopper coaching history.
The chair is more comfortable
than ever.

Growing pains
This must be said right off the
bat: Travis Hudson loves to talk.
ln the Western coaching stable,
it would be hard to find a more
capable speaker.
Hudson needed those vocal tale nts in those early years.
He took over a program with
slim-to-no talent, no particularly
impressive volleyball legacy and
almost no existent fan base.
Boy, I would have loved lo be a
fly on the wall during some of
those early recruiting pitches.
His first season in 1995, at age
24, Hudson took over the Lady
Toppers program as the youngest
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coach in America.
Hudson put many dents and
creases in his chair that year.
He broke it in well, like a stubborn new baseball milt, as his talent-scrawny team struggled to a 726 record and had Western athletics' offi cials wondering if Hudson
perhaps had shed his coaching
diape rs a bit too soon.
"I know there were a lot of
doubters after that first year, no
question,'' Hudson said.
But the squad rebounded to go
18-17 the following year and it
appeared the lovable talker might
not have been blowing hot air.
S EE

BO UNDS,

P AGE
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Women's weekend nets win, then tie
B Y K E I TH FARNER

Herald reporter
On one of the last dog days
of summer, goals were as common as s unlight and humidity
al th e Bowling Green Junior
High soccer field Saturday.
That is, goals a s far as
Western ·s women 's socce r
team was concerned. The Lady
Toppers defeated TennesseeMartin 5-0 Saturday.
The outcome was a little different o n the
road Sunday,
but the team 's
feeling
was
about
the
same. The Lady
Toppers traveled to Xavier
for their first
road trip , and
head
coach
Jason Ne 1dell s aid the team
played fantastic in scratching
o ut a 1- 1 tie in inclement
weather.
The weekend 's games were
a dramatic turnaround from a
week earlier, when the team
lost 7-0 to a boys 17-and-under
club team from Tennessee.
The Xavier game was can celed in the 85th minute
because of lightning. Western
scored first in the 65th minute
on a free kick by freshman
midfielder/defender Jenny
Dalby , who kicked the ball
pas t a three-person wall, over
the goa lkeeper's head.
Xavier
eve n ed
the
score about six
minutes later
when a corner
kick deflected
off a player
into the goal.
The
Lady
T oppers put
six s hots on
goa l while the Mu sketee rs
kicked nine balls toward
Western freshman goalkeeper
Amy Uhlman.
The brand new women's
soccer team played as sweet as

Sports Brief
Two players leave men's
basketball team
The 2001 -2002 men's basketball team will be without two of
its players from last year's conference
champion
team
Forward Raimonds Jumikis and
center Bnan Alle ns pach have
left the team Jum1k1 s would
have been a s ophomore
Allenspach graduated with a
bachelor's degree 1n bus mess in
May but had one year of elig1bll1ty left.
Jumikis , who is fro m
L1elvarde, Latvia, left the team
for u ndisclosed personal reasons.
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SENSIBLE
CHURCH!
Hey, you study hard on

Saturday night! So sleep
Sang-Hyuck Park/Herald
Western freshman midfielder Allison Nellis blocks Tennessee-Martin freshman midfielder

Meghan Jordan, who attempts to steal.

go to church ...Sensible
pink lemonade under a shade
tree in defeating UT-Ma rtin 50.
The Skyhawks kicked off to
open the game but immediately turned over the ball to the
Lady Toppers.
In the 29th minute freshman
midfie lder Betsy Duncan took
a long pass over the midfield
stripe and dribbled in virtually uncontested.
Duncan floated past a lone
Skyhawk defe nder and darted
to her right to freeze goalkeeper Caryn Scherfler and score.
The scoreboard rolled again
for Western when freshman
defender
Kelly
Tinius
unleashed a 35-yard bomb in
the 37th mi nute.
The Lady Toppers took a 3-0
lead to halftime when fresh man forward Allison Nellis

Hilltoppers crumble
in final two se·conds
BY DANNY

SCHOENBAECHLER

Herald reporter
Clear the ball
That's all Weste rn 's me n 's
soccer team needed to do to salvage a tw in the cl",-111g seconds
of Saturd a y n1g l < gamt> in
l nd1anapolls.
Instead , s enior 111 of t>lde r
Pa trick King of Indiana
U niversit y- Purdue
0 nivers 1ty
at
Indianapolis reached a
loose ball off the head of
freshman midfi e lder
Mike Sullivan and
scored the game-winning goal with two seconds remaining. IUPUI
defeated the Hilltoppers
3-2 in Western 's final
exhibition match of the season.
The Jaguars took the lead 22
minutes into the game on a goal
by freshman Matt Hodges.
Western's sophomore goalkeeper
Daryl Sattler tried to clear the
ball but miskicked it. Hodges
recovered the ball and put it in
the back of the net.
Western tied it on a penalty
kick by senior midfielder Ben
Buerger in the 29th minute.
we·s tern struck again when
senior midfielder Brandon
Thompson's s hot sailed past

3

late on Sunday, get some
brunch, watch a gam e, then

Jaguar g oalkeeper Armando
Femia. The goal placed the
Hilltoppers in the lead with 28
minutes remaining.
"We played we ll," Thompson
s aid. "We travel e d away from
home and had a chance to win."
IUPUI ti ed th e game in the
77th minute when fres hma n
Jason l'llolen i;ollected a re bound
off Sattle r and tapped 1t home.
The dramatic stage was set
when IUPUI was awarded
a corner kick in the closing seconds of the game.
Jaguar
midfielder
Nathan Eames took the
corner and Sullivan, who
entered the game 30 seconds earlier, won the
header.
The ball then landed
inside th e six-yard box
and King finished the play, placing his shot past senior goa lkeeper Ryan Lossie.
The game-winning goal came
with j ust two seconds remaining
in the game.
The Hilltoppers out shot the
Jaguars 13-8 while Sattler and
Lossie combined for five saves.
The teams combined for 52
fouls.
The Hilltoppers open the regular sea so n against David
Lipscomb at 7 p.m. Friday at the
WKU Soccer Complex.

weaved he r way through the
Skyhawk defense just three
minutes after Tinius scored.
"There was just a lot o f
space r ight in the middle and J
came from the outside and I
wanted to go i n the middle ,"
Nellis said. "So I just faked
out, in towards them and then
pushed the ball ou l so r had
that space."
Ne l lis added another goal
in the second hal f after freshman forward Kell y Frericks
headed in goal number four
from the top of the box.

Uhlman and sophomore
goalkeeper Melissa Bailey had
a predominately pedestrian
afternoon while only recording
three saves.
Neidell said the two weekends of exhibition games so far
have been like night and day.
He added that the away game
at Xavier was no accident.
"The way we set up the preseason was to play these three
games so that we had a measuring stick of where we were
going into the season," Neidell
said.

Church.
Community Church of God offers a
creative, original style of worship
at 6 PM every Sunday. Food &
Fun. Money back guarantee that it
will not be boring. Come 10 "Gr.ice
Place" at 2417 Russellville Road.
Or call 843-Q859 for a ride.
Church was never meant to
be boring!
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Pitcher adapts to closer role
B Y MI C H EAL C OMP TON

Herald reporter
Ryan Hutchison still has his
game-day routine, it just doesn't
include the grilled cheese sandwiches.
He's in the pros now, and the
pregame ritual Hutchison bad
before his starts fo r Western is
gone.
"There's no grill ed ch eeses
here," Hutchison said. " I run one
hour before game time. T hen I go
to the clubhouse, ha ng out and
play cards."
It's been just four months
since the former Western baseball standout graduated, but he's
a lready enjoying initial s uccess
in the Philadelphia Phillies organization.
Drafted in the 17th round in
Ju ne, Hutchison has a 0.38 ERA
for the Class-A Batavia Muckdogs
in the New York/Penn League.
He's talli ed seve n saves in 19
appearances.
Hutchison said he is pleased
with how he's pitched, but it has

been an adjustment moving from
the starting rotation at Western
to the closer role.
"I like it more, because I get
to pitch more," Hutchison said. "I
always wanted to throw every
day. My arm has never felt better."
Hilltopper head coach Joel
Murrie isn 't surprised that
Hutchison has thrived in the
bullpen.
"The most success we've had
with a lot of our pitchers were
guys that moved to the bullpen,"
Mur rie said . "We've had gr eat
success with guys moving on to
pro baseba ll.. .. He earned the
op portunity."
Hutchison credits his success
with an adjustment to h is pitching style. He has adapted h is
d e livery to a n a lmost s ide-arm
motion, which he said has hel ped
with his fastball and his location
on pitches.
Un like
most
relievers,
Hutchison doesn't hang out in the
bullpen throughout a ball game.
He stays in the dugout until the

Hope is coming!
Spirit of Hope Lutheran Church

seventh inning, then walks to the
bullpen and warms up if needed.
Hutchison keeps in touch
with Murrie and h as had the
chance to play against the team
of his former pitchi ng coach.
Clyde Keller coached Hutchison
throughout his collegiate career
but took a s imilar job with the
Toronto Blue Jays organization
in Aub urn, N .Y ., following the
2001 season.
"It was weird playing against
him," Hutc hison said. "We still
talk about hitte r s b efore th e
game, but it was wei rd hearing
him yell instructions to his pitchers and it not be me he's yelling
to."
Hutchison also calls his family in Vince nnes, Ind., after every
game in which be pitches.
The famil y got t o see him
pitch in early July.
" F ourth of Jul y weekend we
went to thr ee stadi ums, saw six
games," his father Pat Hutchison
said .
Hutc hison got a save in his
on ly appearance th at week.

weekly worship begins on

Sunday, September 9th, 10:30 A.M.
at the
Phonenix Theater
(downtown off of Chestnut St.)

Spirit of Hope is an inclusive congregation of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America
For more information call

Pastor Heather McCulloch at 843-0709
or visit us on the web at

www.SpiritofHope.net

PAPAJOHNs
Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
Overwhelmed with your studies?
Studio-time taking over your life?
Living in the lab instead of your
dorm room?

Sang-Hyuck Park/Herald
Western volleyball coach Travis Hudson instructs freshman middle hitter Amanda Schiff during practice in Diddle Arena .
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Perhaps he could coach after
all?
But in 1997 -disaster.
Melissa Starck, Tina Nikolau
and Lori Cummings were all lost
during the season to injury Star ck to colitis, N ikolau to a
knee injury and Cummings to a
torn anterior cruciate ligament.
The chair saw its fa ir share of
r ocking back and forth as
Hudson scratch e d his h ead
alone while resting in its comforts through a rocky !}-22 year.
"Year three was probably the
most perplexing for me," Hudson
said . "Even with the injuries I
thought tile program would be
strong enough to at least sustain
their losses."
ft wasn't.
The doubters returned.
Then, the 1998 season came
and birthed the tandem of setter
J enni Miller and transfer Kim
Carpenter, which helped Hudson
to what at the time was his bestever season at 26-10.
The 1999 team fell off a bit at
18-14, but only because of an
ACL tear that sidelined Miller
for the year and the lack of depth
to step up and fill her shoes.
For perha ps the first ti me
since Hudson took over, the program had validity. More important than that, Western volleyball was gaining recognition.
Suddenly, r ecruiting for
Hudson didn't feel like he was
pitc hing s and to a s h e ik a nymore.
He was selling Microsoft stock

Coach works hard
in the startup phase.
Many thought Hudson had
seen his best season.
Then came last season.

Reaching the summit?
Hudson came in with a young,
talented team with onl y a few
senior leaders. B e s urprised
himself and everyone else in the
Sun Belt Conference by locking
up a share of his first-ever conference title, des pite falling in
the first round of the SBC tourney.
Along the way he tossed in
SBC Coach of the Year honors, a
win that put him above .500 for
the first time ever and his 100th
career victory.
"I,,ast year was the biggest
surprise of my career because I
knew we wo uld be good, but
nowhere near as good as we
were," Hudson said. "It's a
shame we lost like we did in the
tournament, but I r efuse to let
what happened there overshadow what that team did for our
program.
" I sit here today a lot wiser
and more confident about this
upcoming year, but realize more
than ever that this is the players'
program, not mine."
To complim e nt its court
excellence, his squad garnered a
team academic awar d for t he
second straight year.
F or an academic hound like
Hudson, s uch achievements only
give his chair mor e wear and
tear - only this time in a positive manner.

Even still, Hudson knows that
te ams are defined by championships and says a Sun Belt title
and NCAA be rth is the goal
every year.
Though the question must be
raised:
Having built Western's program from the gr ound up - is
moving on to a bigger program
an option?
Aside from basketball coach
De nnis Felton, n e w women's
hoops coach Shawn Campbell
and footba ll coach Jack
Harbaugh, every other Western
coach signs year-to-year con tracts.
"There are a lot better coaches out there than me, but I'd like
to think that no other coach in
the country can outwork me,"
Hudson said. " ... The opportunity to move on to bigger programs
has been there and what I tell
recruits is that I can't guarantee
I'll be here for four more years.
"But, I love Western Kentucky
University. I graduated from
here and am committed to the
challenge of taking a school that
didn't have the name in college
volleyball and making a name
for them. I have never chased the
dollar."
That old chair could be in for
some more long nights.
But it probably doesn't mind
- after all, it's had a lot of practice.
Kyle Hightower 's column norm a lly appears on T hursday and
occa.siona.Uy on T uesday. You can
reach hmi at 745-{;291 or by e-mail
at htowa@hotmail.c<nn

Take a break!
Call Papa ...
Papa John's
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Sippio
eyes record book
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H e h as wo rn the T -s h i rt in
ever y g am e h e h as played at
Western.

A rocky road
Sippio's first year al Western
was without a doubt the toughest year of h is life .
The yea r prio r to Anthony's
de a th , Si ppio had l ost h is
grandfathe r a nd grandmothe r
in t h e s p an o f jus t a few
months.
Cynthia Sippio reca lls phone
bills betwee n $800-$1000 during
tha t fir st year.
"We wor rie d about h im a lot
tha t fi rs t yea r o f sch oo l," his
mothe r s aid. "To h ave o ne set
of h is gra ndpa re n ts pass away
a nd the n his b est fri e nd p ass
th e wa y h e did wa s to ug h on
him."
T o g ive h e r so n a famil y
prese nce, Cynthia, h er hus band
Rob e r t a n d a r o un d 35 oth e r
fami ly mem ber s mad e t h e 13he ur d r ive from Kissimmee to
B owling Green fo r Western 's
1o m e o p ener hi s fr es hm a n
vear.
It is a traditi o n th ey ha ve
kept a l ive fo r eac h o f t h e ir
son's firs t two seaso ns on the
Hill. But t ru th be told , Si p pio
nev e r p la nn e d o n co ming to
Weste rn.
After or igina lly committing
to Sou th easte rn Co nfere n ce
power Alabama. S1pp10 opted
to attend Western after his lugh
sc h ool g r a des d e n ie d h im
en rollment.
To this day, Sippio still has
the ove r 1,00 0 lette rs he
received from colleges across
the country to play footbal l He
says they rem ind him of the
dream that got away.
·•1 still have trashbags full of
letters from I-A sc hools ,"
Sippio s aid "When l was in
high school l always had the
attitude that 1 was going lo a IA sc:hool. I thin k all guys coming out of high school do.
" I wante d to go I-A j ust like
ever ybody e lse; it j us t didn 't
work o ut. So wh a t I ' m do ing
now is ma king this feel like a IA school."
In t wo sea sons on the Hill,
Sippio has be en doing just that.
No other Hilltoppe r football
playe r · in histo ry ha s collected
more accolades on the fie ld so
e arly in his career as the j unior
cornerback.
And in Western h isto ry, n o
oth er pl a ye r h as h ad s ur e r
hands on defe nse.
As a sophomore las t season,
Sippio p ic ke d o ff a sc h oo lrecor d 10 passes - tops in the
Ohio Va lle y Co n fere n ce a nd
third in Division I-AA. He also
holds the s ingle-ga me , se ason
and caree r Wester n records for
inte rception return yards.
His exploits e arned him consensus All-Ame rican honors.
But it wasn't always like that
for Sippio.
In fact, his early r un-ins with
coach J ack Harbaugh ma de for
a rocky r e l atio ns hip b e tween

the two during Sippio's freshman season in 1999.
At the beginning of last season , that d iscord s udd e nl y
was n't just footba ll fa mily business anymore whe n Harbaugh
s us p e nde d Si ppio for th e season opene r because of uns pecifi ed disciplinary rea sons.
Si ppio d oub te rs said it was
only a matter of time.
They too k o n e look at th e
d r eadlocks, ea rrings and four
go ld t eeth a nd qu ic kl y di smissed him as just another kid
from the projects with nothing
going for him b ut his athletic
talent.
Some extremists even questio ne d Harbaugh's d ecis ion to
recruit Sippio.
Maybe it was due to his near
40 year s of coac hing, but the
o ld man of Wes t e rn football
wasn 't ready to give up on him,
desp ite their c lashes.
"I think Bobby is star ti ng to
be satisfie d wit h w h o h e is
n ow," H a rb aug h sai d . " H e is
starti ng to s a y to hi mse l f, ' I
don't have to be somebody e lse
or do things that draw attention
to myself, b ecause be ing who I
am does th a t q uite n ice ly.' I
se e this ne w d e me anor in hi m
more and more eve ryday."
After that initial s us pens ion,
the r e was never even a hint of
strife between the two.
" It t ook me a w h ile t o get
what he was tryi ng to get ac ross
to me. J think," S1ppio said. "l
u sed t o feel l ike h e was Ju st
always Ju mping on my case and
trying to hu rt my feelings , b ut
he has taught me how to keep
my poise and lake criticism.
" I 've learned from Coach
Harbaugh that everybody is not
out to gel yo u and hurt you; I
love him for that."
So much for the doubters.
As Sippio enters his t hird
season of college footba ll, there
is little doubt that he has a professio na l footba ll car eer a head
of him.
He is eas ily one of the best
d e fe n s ive playe r s West e r n 's
football program has ever seen .
a nd Ha rb a ugh says the re is no
q uestion he can make it in the
National Football League.
" I dre am abo u t t h at ever yday," Sip pio said of p laying in
t he NFL. "That was on e of my
dad 's dr eams that, unfortunately, b e ca use of a kn ee i njury,
didn't come true ."
Robert Sippio r an track and
played football at Southwestern
Louis iana Univers ity, whic h is
n ow Lo uisiana-L afayette. H e
still h olds r ecords in the s hot
put a nd d iscus.
Late r this season Sippio will
gel th e opportunity to live the
dream that s lipped away. The
Hilltoppers p lay at Divis ion I-A
power Wiscons in S!)pt. 15.
"I j ust than k the Lord for a ll
the opportunities I have. I have
n ever quit on a thing I loved a
day in my life and it's going too
good for me to stop now."

Philly player commits

Commentator named

Two-ti me Philad e lphia h igh
school Player of the Year Chane l
Ross said she will join the Lady
Topper basketball team next season, according to a re port by the

- Forme r Hilllo ppe r punter
Adam Lindsey has joined the Big
Red Radio Network team as the
color commentator for Weste-rn
football. Lindsey was a punter for
Western from 1983-1986 and owns
school records for punts, 299, and
punt ya rdage , 11 ,450. Li nd sey
received bache lor's and master's
d egr ees i n e ducation fr om
Western and has nine years experie nce in high school coach ing
and teaching.
- Malcolm C. Knox

Ross, a 5-foot-5 p oint guard,
aver aged 22.4 poi nt s and 8.5
assists last season.
NC.AA rul es pre ve n t h e ad
coach Shawn Campbell from commenting on Ross until she signs a
nationa l letter of intent.
- Micheal Compton

Sigma K~ppa Bulletin Board
C ongrats to H et;1ther Burch for receiving
memorial scholarship of $750
Congrats to Sarah Kreicher for her
engagement to Steven Litchfield
Congrats on the wedding of Melissa Moch
For SK getting highest spring GPA on campus at a 3.1
Congrats to Melissa Vincent for her 4.0
Andrea Steirer lavaileered to M att Foster
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Classifieds
. Help Wanted
••....•...•....

TELLER- immediate openings
CAR EER
I N FORMATION
RE PORT: Get free details/. Info

For Rent 2 bdrm apartment at
1167 Kentucky St. $400/mo uti lities
furnished. Call 843-4753.

on wages, advancement, education, futu re outlook a n d muc h
more .. Send SASE to:
CAREERS P.O BOX 1372
Murphysboro, IL 62966.

•.••......•••..

2 bdrm- 2 blocks from campus.
Most utilities paid. Call John Ross
or Mike at Chandler Property Mgl.
782-8282

...............

Large 1896 2-3 bdrm duplex at

Help Wanted

1177 Ky. St. $425•.. 3 bdrm house

1537 N. Sunrise 2 bath, fenced
yarc;I, cent ral heat/air. $575
781-8307
1 bdrm efficiency across from STH

& Cherry Hall. $275/mo.
utilities paid. Lease by semeste r.
Ca ll 781-4759.

Part-lime receptionist. 10-20
hrs. per week. Must be able to
work 11:30 am-2:00 p m. Please
apply in person at Chandler
Real Estate 908 Broadway. No
phone calls please.

2 bdrm/$405
1 bdrm/$350
Newly decorated, lots of closets/
s torage, pool, o n s ite la und ry.
Call today for all the details!

Sun Sui tes Salon- Frie ndly,
o utgoi ng associates wa nted.
Flexib le hours. Hourly plus
commission and F REE
ta nning. Apply in pe rs on.
SUN SUITES
(be hi ndRafferty's)

781-5471

Great deal. 2-3 bdrm apa rtme nts.
$350- $500 per mo nth. 1328 Ada ms
St. Lease a nd de pos it required.
No pe ts. 846-2397.

Now Hiring: Po nderos a Steak
House serve rs and production
people. 1608 31-W by-pass.
Flexible hours 843-9629.

Close to campus. 1 bdr m
a partment. $285/mo. 1309 Cente r
St. Lease and de pos it required.

for teller at growing local
business. If you are peoplefriendly, dependable, and
looking for full or part-time
employment, call Checks etc
at 843-4435

S Get Paid For Your Opinions!$
Earn $15-$125 and more per
survey!
www.money4opinions.com

Placing classifieds: •Call 745~6287or fax your ad 10 745-2697.
The P.rlCC: -~s.so for fim 15 words. 25c each addi1ional word.
Deadlines: .• rucsday;s paper js Frid.,y at 4 P..m.
• rhursdJy $ paper IS Tuesday at q p. m.

Help Wanted
......•.••.....
ATTENTION Aquarium
Hobbyist - Now htring
experienced personnel.
Serious inquiries only'
See Diana at
Fisbey Business. 1415
Campbell Ln. Bowling Green,
KY 42104

Help Wanted
..••..• ........

Knowledgeable computer
person to teach me in my home.
270-843-95 l 7
...............

Need to earn extra cash?
Global Satellite is looking to hire 3
pert-lime positions (am or pm).
Very nexible will work a.round
your schedule. Call 781-5594.

.....•.•••••...

782-6044
••......••....•

....•..........

Must be friendly-greeting
c ustome rs. Work Schedule:
wee k days 11:30 a m to 4:30 pm
Saturday 9:.00 am to 4:30 pm.
Apply in person at United
Furnitu re. 1008 State St.,
downtown Bowling Green

Earn w hile you learn l l
SHIFT LEADERS
CREW POSITIONS

.....••........

Do you ,mjoy the outdoors?
Store cle rks needed at
Jac kson's Orchard a nd
Nursery.
1280 S lim Is la nd Rd.
Bowling Green
270-781 -5303

Full or part-time positio ns
available. No nights.
Applications available from
9am- 5pm at J ac kson's Orchard
a nd Nursery.

..........•....

Part-time and Fu ll-time
•Flexib le Hours to Work ar ound Classes
•solid Training
• Advancement Oppor tunity
•Meal Discoun ts
•Free Uniforms
•Full-time Benefits
Apply In person
1511 W. ByPass or 2704 Scottsville Pik e
mcol~(i)kr ysta lco.com

Fax 800-835-0429

846-2397.

Gain valuable bus iness experience in a corporate setting with
Camping World,inc., the nation's largest supplier of RV / camping
accessories a nd services.

Spring Break
I

Spri ng Break 2002!!! Student
Express 1s now hiring sales
reps. Cancun features FREE
meals and parties@ Fat
Tuesdays- MTV Beach
Headquarters. Acapulco,
Mazatlan, Jamaica, Bahamas,
South Padre, F lorida. Prices
from $469, with Major Airlines.
24,000 travelers in 2001.
Call 800-787-3787 for a free
brochure o r e mail:
bookit@studentexpress.com
www.stucentexpress.com

1-800-SUNCHASE

Human Resources Co Op
I
Res ponsibilities include: Collecting, mo nitori ng, and t racki ng data
for Work man's Com pensation, OS H A, a n d dr ug testing
program.Coordinates commun icatio n materials for safety compliance programs, provides reports a nd statistical da ta as needed.
Qualifica tions : T he ideal candidate s ho uld b e a sophomo re o r
j unior, pursuing a college degree in Offi ce Ad ministration, Human
Resources, or Health Care Ad minis tratio n. Possesses basic computer experience, excelle nt verbal a nd written commu nica tio n s kills
a nd the ability to maintain a high level of confidentiality and customer service. Must be eligible for t h e Kentuc ky Work S tudy
Program, and available to work 20-25 h ours pe r week, Mo nday
through Friday.

Benefits include: Flexible schedules i n ongoing, year round position.
Reg u lar per fo rmance r ev iews. P aid holi days a nd vacati o n .
Mercha ndise disco unts. Bus iness casual dress code.
Apply online or in person:

Business Services

Camping World,inc.
654 Three Springs Road
Bowling Green, KY 42104
fax: (270)-781-8885

C'A"MPIN(0

WG RLD.,
www.campingworld.com

ARABIC DAN
(}A~[c; NO\X' AT

842-6811

SUNDAYS

1:45

(BASIC)

3:30
(ADVANt"ED)

90 MIN ll.AS'5
$IQ
4 UJ\SSES

$35

Box of Rocks
New, used ttue & impor t CDs,
inf.ense, olis, c11ndles, puten
& prints, stlclceo , petchet.
t - thlrb, books, m11gs, beads
and Je welry.

Ouer 1 ,888 DUOS
for r ent !
We PGY up to $6 f or y our
CDs.

917 Broodwoy 793· 9743
OPEN Sundays

MANUAL PALLETIZER/

Liquids Department
* Must be able to lift up to 50 lbs. respectively
* Follow verbal & written instructi ons
* Safety & q ual ity co nsc ious

These will b e 6 hour s hifts st a r t ing at $8.00
p e r hour. We h ave the foll owing s hifts
availa ble:
Monday-Thursday 6 am to 12 pm
Monday-Th ursday 12 pm t o 6 pm
Friday-Sun day 6 am to 12 pm
Friday-Sunday 12 pm to 6 pm
Friday-Sunday 6 pm to 12 am
Friday-Su nday 12 am to 6 a m
Huis h also offe rs compan y paid uniforms.
Qualified ca n d idates sh ould apply at:
Kentucky De partme nt
fo r E m ployme nt Se rvices:
803 Ch est nut Street
Bowli ng Gre en, KY 42101

OTY OF BOWLING GREEN

DANCE ARTS
THE ENTRANCE ON
ASHLEY 0RU£

HIISH detergents inc.

An Equa l Opportu n ity Employer
* Pay Grade: $6.50/hr with accrued vacation and sick
leave
*40 hrs/wk, October- December : 20-25 hrs/wk,
remainder of t he year
* Provides assistance to the genera l public at t he
treasury counter
* Receives monies for taxes, parking tickets,
occupational license fee, etc.
* High school diploma (or GED) ; or the equivalent level
of training required with one to two y ears of
clerical/data entry experience, and/or cashiering
experience; or any equivalent combination of
education, training, and experience wh ich provides
the requisite knowledge, skills and abilit ies for this
position.

Now Hiring Drivers for
Brand New Location
• Earn $10 to $12 per hour
with mileage & tips
• Take cash home daily
• Part-time or full-time
• Flexible hours

Applicants must be 18 or older
and have a dependable car
with insurance.
Apply in person Wednesday
through Sunday after 4 PM
at Domino's Piua:

• Meal discounts

2201 Stonehenge Ave.

• Advancement opportunities

{Just off of Veteran's Memorial
Blvd. near the Water Park)

--

